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Sir,
Recently, Bajpayee (1975) questioned the significance of
raised plasma copper (Cu) and caeruloplasmin (Cp)
concentrations reported by numerous investigators for
patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). His study
purported to show that male and female RA patients had
plasma Cu and Cp concentrations which were not dif-
ferent from values found in nonarthritic males and
females, except in cases where female RA patients were
given an oestrogen. He had indicated that the mean Cu
concentration of the RA population examined was
248 ,pmol/l (157-5 pg/100 ml). Although this value was

suggested to be not different from 28 5 ,umol/l (181-5
cg/100 ml) reported by Lorber, Cutler, and Chang (1968),
it seemed to us to be a relatively low value.
Our attempts to recalculate this mean value using his

data for the various populations resulted in somewhat
different values (Table I), none of which were 24-8 pmol/l.
The mean for the male and female RA patients (A, B)
was only 164 ,pmol/l (104-5 ugl/00 ml). Since this mean is
quite different from the reported population mean of
24'8 4umol/l, it seems that the reported population mean
was calculated by including the raised Cu concentrations
found for female RA patients on oestrogen. If this is the
case then the suggested population mean of 24-8 pmol/l
has been incorrectly calculated and biased upward. In
addition, the population mean for normal males and
females (D, E) was 16-7 1umol/l and not different from
the mean for RA patients, 16-4 pmolfl. It was then
noticed that the mean plasma Cu values found for male
(154 ,pmol/l; 98X1 pg/100 ml) and female (17-3 ,mol/l;
110 pg/100 ml) RA patients were not statistically different
from those recorded for normal males (15-9 jumol/l;
101 3 ug/100 ml)andfemales (17-3 pmolfl; lOug/100 ml).
There was no difference in plasma Cu concentrations

between RA patients not given oestrogen and normal
individuals. This appears to justify the contention that
some factor other than RA was associated with the raised
plasma Cu concentrations reported by others. Since it is
now well known, from the work of Carruthers, Hobbs,
and Warren (1966), Clemetson (1966), and Halsted,
Hackley, and Smith (1968) that oestrogen therapy causes
raised plasma Cu and Cp concentrations, Bajpayee had

sagaciously recognized that previous studies which had
shown raised plasma Cu and Cp concentrations for mixed
RA populations of males and females failed to consider a
sex difference and had not taken into account the possible
effect of oestrogen on their results. However, Bajpayee's
own data, obtained in an effort to clarify this point, show
that his male and female RA patients had plasma Cu
concentrations which were not significantly different.
The value of 15-4 pmol/l, for male RA patients was not
found to be statistically different from 17-3 pmol/l, the
value found for female RA patients.
As an aside, although these two values do not differ in

a statistically significant way there may be some bio-
logical significance to the fact that normal female plasma
or serum Cu concentrations have been known for some
time to be slightly higher than the concentrations found
for men (Underwood, 1971). This slightly larger value
found for women may be due to physiological concentra-
tions of oestrogen but larger populations of very well-
defined physiological status are required to answer this
question.

Since Bajpayee's data show that plasma Cu concentra-
tions for male and female RA patients are not different
and that oestrogens really do not affect the plasma Cu
concentrations of his female RA patients to any significant
extent, as found with female RA patients on oestrogen,
we offer an alternative explanation for the lack of raised
plasma Cu levels, usually found for RA patients, and the
observance of normal values for his RA patients. Because
we are confident that the data presented by Bajpayee have
been determined accurately, as a result of comparison of
the normal values obtained by ourselves and those
reported by others, we feel that the following interpreta-
tion of his results merits consideration. The alternative
explanation is that, in contrast to the RA patients studied
by others, Bajpayee's RA patients were in a state of
remission or had essentially inactive disease. In this state
it is suggested that plasma Cu concentrations had returned
to normal values found in healthy individuals.

It was not possible to answer the question as to whether
or not his patients had active disease by reading his article.
In the methods section it was only reported that plasma
was obtained from patients who had a diagnosis of

Table I Mean copper values inpopulations ofnormals andRA patients (Bajpayee, 1975) and calculated meansfor various
population combinations

Populations No. ofpatients Total Cu Population Calculated combined
(PMol/l) combinations population means*

(umol/l)

A Male RA patients 14 154 A, B 16-4
B Female RA patients 14 17-3 A, C 25-3
C Female RA patients on oestrogen 19 32-6 B, C 26-1
D Normal males 9 15-9 A, B, C 22-9
E Normal females 13 17-3 D, E 16-7

Combined population mean=sum of (total Cu x no. of patients) for combined populations
sum of patients in combined populations

Conversion: SI to Traditional Units-Copper: 1 pmol/l : 6-2 uglI00 ml.
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definite or classical RA. This does not necessarily mean
that the patients had active disease at the time blood was
obtained. In addition, there is also a possibility that the
clinical status of his patients was favourably affected with
therapeutic measures.
Our own studies designed to evaluate a possible influence

of physiological concentrations of oestrogen on serum Cu
levels was done with sera obtained upon hospital admission
from adult male and female patients who were diagnosed
as having active adult RA. Since this was a retrospective
study data on oestrogen usage were not available. How-
ever, patients who had any diagnosed medical problems
other than adult RA were excluded from the study. In
addition, sera from male and female patients with active
juvenile RA were analysed for comparison. It seems safe
to assume that no oestrogens were used by these popula-
tions and that physiological levels might not influence the
serum Cu levels to any statistically significant extent.
Both the adult RA and juvenile RA sera were analysed
for total Cu using atomic absorption spectrophotometry
and the values obtained for the males and females were
statistically compared using the paired t test.
The results (Table II) showed that there was no signi-

ficant difference, at the 95% confidence level, between the
concentrations ofCu found for the males and females with
adult RA or juvenile RA. As a result, the values found for
the males and females with adult RA or juvenile RA did
not differ from the value found for the mixed population
of males and females. We therefore suggest that physio-
logical quantities of oestrogen do not statistically affect
the concentration of total serum Cu in adult RA or
juvenile RA when these patients have active disease.
We wish to point out that these patients with active

disease had markedly increased serum Cu concentrations,
greater even than the concentrations found by Bajpayee
for his female RA patients who were given oestrogen.

Table II Mean Cu concentrations found for male and
female patients with active RA

Populations No. ofpatients Total Cu
(pmol/l)

Male and female adult RA 27 41-9±13-4
Male adult RA 7 40-0+15-7
Female adult RA 20 42-7±12-4

Male and female juvenile RA 59 33-4±10 9
Male juvenile RA 16 34-3± 9-3
Female juvenile RA 43 33-2±11*6

Reference normal serum* 16-4±1-7

* Concentration determined by the methods of additions and inter-
polation using atomic absorption spectrophotometry with quantitative
recovery of Cu.

Also, it is of interest to note that our reference normal
serum Cu concentration was 16-4 pumol/l and that this
value is the same as the value we calculated for Bajpayee's
combined arthritic population (A, B), and essentially
the same as the value we calculated for his combined
normal population (D, E), 16-7 pmol/l.
The suggestion that oestrogen did not statistically affect

the serum Cu concentration, which was contrary to the
suggestion of Bajpayee, caused us to examine his article
in greater detail. In his summary he indicated that there
was no free ionic Cu in the plasma of his RA patients. This
caused us some concern since on thermodynamic grounds,
there is never any free ionic Cu in any biological system.
The statement that there was no free Cu apparently arose
as a result of the misuse of the term 'free' copper. In the
past the term free copper has been used to refer to the
fraction of serum Cu which is loosely bound to albumin
and amino acids as compared to the Cu in Cp which is
firmly bound to the apo-protein. This free or loosely
bound form of Cu is currently referred to as 'direct-
reacting' Cu (Underwood, 1971). Since the free Cu had
not been determined by the usual method, (Wintrobe,
Cartwright, and Gubler, 1953), but apparently had been
inferred from the large correlation coefficient (r = 0-91)
obtained when total Cu and Cp concentrations were
statistically compared, we calculated the direct-reacting
Cu fractions found for each group of RA patients.
This 'calculated direct-reacting' Cu obtained using the
mean concentrations reported by Bajpayee is emphasized
as only an approximation, since there is a method for
determining this fraction of blood Cu and it is most
correctly done with individual samples. Since the two
major forms of Cu found in blood plasma are Cp and
direct-reacting, subtracting the amount of Cu contained
in Cp from the total plasma Cu gives the calculated
direct-reacting fraction. As shown in Table III, plasma
from all of the populations appear to contain free or
direct-reacting Cu. The normal range for direct-reacting
Cu is often cited as 5 to 10% of the total serum or plasma
Cu but it has been suggested to be as high as 20%. Even
though direct-reacting Cu is found in these percentage
ranges it has been known for some time that highly
significant correlations have been found in comparisons
of Cp with plasma, serum, and whole blood Cu (Under-
wood, 1971).
We wish to point out that the direct-reacting Cu fraction

of blood Cu is a normal component which varies in
disease states. With regard to RA, this component has
recently been suggested to play an important role in
'spontaneous' and drug-induced remissions (Sorenson,
1974, 1975, 1976). This is consistent with the suggestion

Table IlH Caeruloplasmin (CP) and total Cu concentrationsfound by Bajpayee (1975) and the calculated 'direct-reacting'
Cu for his RA patients

Populations Cp Cu in Cp* Total Cu Calculatedt 'direct-reacting' Cu
(mg/100 ml) (Jumol/l) (pinolil) (Pmol/l)

Male RA patients 26-28 14-1 15-4 1-3
Female RA patients 31-28 16-7 17-3 0-6
Female RA patients on oestrogen 59-37 31-8 32-6 0-8
Normal males 27-4 14-7 15-9 1-2
Normal females 30-53 16-3 17-3 1 0

* Caeruloplasmin contains 0-34% Cu.
t Calculated 'direct-reacting' Cu=total Cu-Cu in Cp.
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that total serum Cu, direct-reacting and Cp, increases as
a primary response to inflammation and decreases in
remission. We believe that these are highly significant
events in the course of RA and other connective tissue
diseases.

We are indebted to Dr. E. V. Hess and to Ms. M. J.
Heimbrock for providing sera and information on their
patients.

JOHN R. J. SORENSON, and DAVID DITOMMASO
Department ofEnvironmental Health,

University of Cincinnati Medical Center,
3223 Eden Avenue,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45267, U.S.A.
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Book reviews
Inherited Biochemical Disorders and I
Metabolism. By David S. Newcombe. 1975
illustrated. HM & M Publishers, Aylesbur3
The author is Director of the Rheumatology
University ofVermont College of Medicine; hi
the field, although supported by little in the way
observations, has led him to assemble this re
herited biochemical disorders which influenc
metabolism. It consists of 36 short chapters,
accounts of blood uric acid concentration, ]
chemistry, and uric acid disposal being foll
number of chapters, some only a page or tw4
each dealing with the various individual condi
include diseases ranging from the Lesch-Nyhai
and glycogen storage disorders, which have b
ably well studied, to extreme rarities, such
cholesterol acyltransferase deficiency, wher
ciation with hyperuricaemia is ill-documented
For the clinician the book is a reminder of th

associations (or at least some of them, since
limited to endogenous biochemical disorders 4
must be remembered in the diagnosis and asse
patient with an abnormal uric acid metabolisn
investigator is given a source of detailed refe]
does not already have them from his own rea
of the information, however, is already availa
texts (such as Stanbury, Wyngaarden, and Fi
'The Metabolic Basis of Inherited Disease') ai
probably be few, in this country at any rate,
pay £12.00 for such a relatively specialized mc

Clinical Rheumatology. AProblem-oriented
By Roland W. Moskowitz. 1975. Pp
illustrated. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia;
London (£7.00)
This volume adopts an original approach ir
clinical rheumatology. Following initial c
history taking, physical examination, laborat

Jric Acid and diagnostic techniques, are chapters describing the
5. Pp. 282; differential diagnosis, investigation, and treatment of the
y. (£12.00) modes of presentation of rheumatic diseases both as

arthritis and as nonarticular disease. Finally, there are
Unit in the sections on the specific treatment of particular rheuma-
is interest in tological disorders and on the use of remedial therapy and
of original local injections.
view of in- The structure of the book leads to a tremendous amount
e uric acid of repetition. One reads about the diagnosis of rheumatoid
brief initial arthritis in chapters on acute monarthritis, acute poly-
purine bio- arthritis, subacute and chronic polyarthritis, and inter-
lowed by a mittent arthritis. As a result little detail is presented on any
o in length, one topic. For example, in the chapter on acute poly-
tions; these arthritis, rheumatic fever, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic
n syndrome lupus erythematosus, gonococcal arthritis, Reiter's
een reason- syndrome, rubella polyarthropathy, the arthritis of
as lecithin: ulcerative colitis, regional enteritis, and sarcoid are all
e an asso- described in about three pages. In some instances the

order seems curious. For example, in the chapter on
e numerous subacute and chronic polyarthritis, osteoarthrosis is
the work is sandwiched between mixed connective tissue disease and
only) which psoriatic arthropathy. One advantage of the amount of
-ssment of a repetition is that cross-referencing becomes unnecessary.
n. The basic At the end of each chapter are a series of case reports.
rences, if he Although interesting, it is not clear what purpose they
ding. Much serve, and I suspect usually they will be skipped. With
ble in larger each chapter is a useful list ofreferences
redrickson's A few points of criticism are that I do not recognize the
nd there will description of arthritis associated with carcinomata, nor
, wishing to do I agree with the prescription of prednisone 20 mg/d
)nograph. for acute attacks of episodic rheumatoid arthritis. In the

J. T. S
chapter on specific treatment ofcommon rheumatological

J T TScTr disorders it is surprising that there is no mention of
D-penicillamine for rheumatoid arthritis and progressive
systemic sclerosis. Surgical indications and techniques

alAp.p.ro3ach. are dealt with ineight lines.
xii+331; This book is useful in elucidating the differential diag-

Kimpton, nosis of presenting features of rheumatic diseases. Because
it is repetitive and lacking in detail I think it unlikely that

present
it will appeal to the rheumatologist, but it will be of value

nLpresentl_'ng to the general physician and general practitioner.napters on
tory studies, M. I. V. JAYSON
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